LIST OF
AUGUSTA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
PUBLISHED BOOKS

Ancestoring Monograph Series-Special Book Publications

1  *Quaker Records in Georgia* by Robert S Davis, 1986
   Records of the Quaker inhabitants of Wrightsborough Township, 1772-1793, and
   of the Manson Colony at Friendsborough in 1776-77. The Wrightsborough
   portion includes Monthly Meeting records, birth and burial records, and land
   grants. Manson Colony records include land grants, a ships list of indentured
   servants, and the Manson & Chapman Copartnership account book for 1775-
   1779. $50 ($40 for members)

3  *1860 Edgefield SC Census* by Margaret Vaughn McKinney
   In 1860 Edgefield County included parts of what are now Aiken, Greenwood,
   McCormick and Saluda Counties. This census shows where many who had emigrated
   down the Great Wagon Road were living just before the upheaval of the Civil War. As
   with the Abbeville census, efforts were made to transcribe the microfilm records
   exactly, even including variations in spelling the surnames of members of the same
   family. This census covers some 3000 households.

4  *Summerville Cemetery* by AGS Cemetery Committee, 1990
   The cemetery for the Village of Summerville, now part of Augusta, was established in
   1824 to serve the "movers and shakers" of the area. This volume provides the
   tombstone inscriptions for about 1500 graves, and is the only such record since there is
   no burial list for the cemetery. Included are cemetery maps and photographs of the more
   interesting crypts and tombstones. Out of Print

5  *1860 Abbeville SC Census* by Margaret Vaughn McKinney, 1991
   In 1860 Abbeville County included parts of what are now Greenwood and
   McCormick Counties. At that time the residents included many Huguenot and
   other emigrants who came via the Great Wagon Road from Pa., Md. And Va. All
   details recorded by the enumerators were transcribed, without alteration, from the
   census microfilm in the National Archives.

6  *Ancestoring I thru X Index* by T. Theodore Thompson
   This index for the first ten volumes of *Ancestoring* has an all name plus topical and location
   indexes. For conveniences, the tables of contents for each volume are shown at the
   beginning of the book. Out of Print

7  *Irish Nativities In Magnolia Cemetery* by AGS Cemetery Committee, 1991
   These records were compiled at the request of Dr. Brian Trainor, then Director of
   the Public Record Office for Northern Ireland, after he was shown how many Irish
   immigrants had settled in the Augusta area. The tombstone inscriptions are keyed
   to maps of the cemetery. The Sextons' records reproduced in this book, which
   cover the period 1817 to 1900, are for those persons known to have been born in
   Ireland.
Index to City Directories of Augusta, Georgia 1841-1879 by A. Ray Rowland

This index begins with the first published Augusta directory, The Augusta Directory and City Advertiser for 1841" and includes all extant directories for 1841, 1859, 1861, 1865-6, 1867, 1872, 1874-75, and 1879. Originals or copies of all the directories are housed in the Reese Library at Augusta University and are also available at the Augusta-Richmond County Public Library. Microfilm copies are also available. A 53 page companion publication. Catalog of the Augusta (GA) City Directory, 1841-1939, by Alice O. Walker, has been published by and is available through the Augusta-Richmond County Public Library. Out of Print

Southern Echoes Monograph Series-Special Book Publications
1. When Your Ox is in a Ditch by Vera McDowell, 1992

This book of 124 genealogical how-to letters consists of updated versions of "letters" that were published in Southern Echoes. They cover about every situation or bind that a family historian or genealogist can get into. The letters are arranged in 13 chapters for various categories of problems. $9 ($5 for members)

Summerville Cemetery 2012 Edition

This book is the story of a historical cemetery in Richmond County, Georgia. This hard-bound book contains the original 1990 publication (see AMS-4 above), an addendum that contains the 2012 survey of new headstones, corrections to the original publication, and an all-name index covering the original book and the addendum. $43 ($25 for members)

Ray Rowland Books

1890 Census of Augusta and Richmond County, GA., 2005

Boarding Houses Furnished Rooms and Hotels including Proprietors, Owners, Operators, and Managers in Augusta, GA including North Augusta, 1841-2000, 2007

Brides and Grooms: Marriage License- Richmond Co.

Vol I (Book A-Q) $45 ($25 for members
Vol II (Book R-Z) $40 ($20 for members

Business Directories of Augusta, GA 1841-1901, 2005 $40 ($25 for members

China and Immigrants to Augusta and Richmond County, Georgia, 2006

Citizens of Augusta and Richmond County, Georgia During the Civil War 1860-1865


Hephzibah, Georgia In Richmond County, GA.: Citizens listed in U.S. Census Records for 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920, and 1930, 2006

Name Index to Augusta City Directories 1880-1901, 2005

Vol I (A-K) $45 ($25 for members
Vol II (L-Z) $45 ($25 for members

Teachers at the Academy of Richmond County 1783-1951 $35 ($15 for members

Teachers at Tubman High School 1874-1950 $35 ($15 for members


Women in Business in Augusta, Georgia, Richmond County, GA. 1841-1901, 2006
Cemetery Inscription Books by AGS

Good Hope, Aiken Co., #1
Galphin-Bowers family, Aiken Co., #2
Ways, Jefferson Co., #3
Hammond, Beech Island, #4
Hammond, N. Augusta, #5
Summerhill, N. Augusta, #6
Lanier-Delaughter-Medlock, Edgefield Co., #7
Clarke-Miller (Zubly), Aiken Co., #8
Wilkerson-Lamar, Richmond Co, #9
Glover, Aiken Co., #10
Arthur, Aiken Co., #11
Wright, Aiken Co., #12
Hatcher, Aiken Co., #13
Rhondes, Richmond Co, #14
Smith, Richmond Co, #15
Cook-Mack, Richmond Co, #16
Pierce Memorial, Augusta, #17
Rennison, Richmond Co, #20
Schley, Richmond Co, #21
Carnes, Richmond Co, #22
Morgan, Richmond Co, #23
Weeks, Aiken Co., #24
Seiger-McCurry, Aiken Co., #25
Williams, Aiken Co., #26
Holley, Aiken Co., #27
Nail-Neal-Low-Bradford, Aiken Co., #28
Burton, Aiken Co., #29
Swann, Jefferson Co., #30
Ramey, Rabus Co., #31
McBride, Burcke Co., #32
Prickett, Richmond Co., #33
Lamar, Aiken Co., #34
Johnson, Aiken Co., #35
Skinner Family, Augusta, #36
Glenn Hills Baptist Church, Richmond Co., #37
Doyle, Richmond Co., #38
Capers Chapel, Aiken Co., #39
New Savannah, Richmond Co., #40
Union, Richmond Co., #41
Bath Church, Richmond Co., #42
Irish Magnolia, Richmond Co., #43
Singleton, SRS-Relocated, #73
Dunbar, SRS-Relocated, #74
Wood, SRS-Relocated, #75
Kelly, SRS-Relocated, #107
Ford, SRS-Relocated, #108
Glover, Aiken Co., #112
Sanders, SRS-Relocated, #124
Williams, SRS-Relocated, #125
Burgess, SRS-Relocated, #127
Berry, SRS-Relocated, #128
Dorch, SRS-Relocated, #130
Williams, SRS-Relocated, #133
Morris Street, Augusta, #137
Pleasant Hill, SRS-Relocated, #137
Fairmont, SRS-Relocated, #138
Hightower, SRS-Relocated, #140
Ussery, SRS-Relocated, #141
Woodward, SRS-Relocated, #144
Pine Hill Baptist Church, Hephzibah, #145
Pleasant Hill, SRS-Relocated, #145
Brayboy, SRS-Relocated, #147
Fairfield, SRS-Relocated, #148
Grubbs, SRS-Relocated, #150
Wooley, SRS-Relocated, #151
Hankinson, SRS-Relocated, #153
Scott, SRS-Relocated, #154
Hightower, SRS-Relocated, #155
Bellinger, SRS-Relocated, #156
Talatha Toole, SRS-Relocated, #158
Unknown, SRS-Relocated, #160
Cartledge, Lincoln Co.
Families-Balaam-Bentley, Lamar, Bentley, Cantelou, Stother, Wellbarn, Griffin,
    Rayesville, Wright, Lincoln Co.
Ft. Benning
Ft. Stewart
Gracewood, Richmond Co.
Porch, SRS-Relocated
Prior Butler/All Saints Episcopal /Meyer-Hankerson/ Zinn_Gardner/Wright /Dicks,
    Aiken Co.
Reynolds, SRS-Relocated
Rollersville, Augusta
Sales-Simmons, Lincoln Co.
West View, Richmond Co.
Ft. Gordon, Richmond Co.